Educating Through the Arts: How Fine Arts TEKS Correlate to TAKS Objectives

933 direct correlations
Fine Arts TEKS to TAKS connections from K-12

397 direct correlations: Elementary TAKS to Fine Arts TEKS
222 direct correlations: Middle School TAKS to Fine Arts TEKS
314 direct correlations: High School TAKS to Fine Arts TEKS

358 correlations of Theater Arts TEKS* to the TAKS** objectives.
94 direct correlations of Dance TEKS to the TAKS objectives.
359 direct correlations of Music TEKS to the TAKS objectives.
213 direct correlations of Art TEKS to the TAKS objectives.

*TEKS—Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (State Standards)
**TAKS—Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills (Statewide Student Performance Assessment)